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••D" section of the memorial proposes! Gentlemen's Doubles.—Entrance fee, ! round. Let the citizens be generous In 
that costs of appeals from the county] $2.00 each pair. | this matter and the ball and lacrosse
court are to be fixed on the county Ladies' Singles. — Championship of I clubs #will endeavor to do their part to- 
conrt scale. Mr. MacNelll takes objec- British Columbia Winner takes first wards making the proposed celebration 
tion to this on two points, one that the prize and is entitled to play present hold- the grandest success possible."

(From Sunday’s DaJBy.) county court has no scale governing, er of trophy, Miss M. Goward, for
_______ for natural- second, all practitioners living at a dis- championship of British Columbia. Win-

When the applications rar m urn from the courts of appeal would ner of latter event is entitled to hold
izatlon were read In the county cetm ^ lhnt out practice in the courts trophy for one year. Trophy must be
yesterday one name was menoonea Qf L Mr MacNelll does not ex- won three tftnes in succession before
that caused the people to tne coot- regg an_ decided opinion as to the becoming the property of any holder 

to lean forward and listen, say»: ^ change of the law respecting Entrance fee, 31.00.
the Vancouver Province.___  I ckamperty. Ladies' Doubles.

J. Edward Bird, the hamster, was An Cresting feature of the memor-l each pair, 
reading an application and an am- ^ ig a gnggssted alteration of aupremq Mixed Doublea — Entrance fee, $2.00 
davit to support thereof. Hei was not coart practice whereby costs In actions each pair.
■peaking very loudly, and tittle atteto- of ube, or alan<ler where a verdict Is
tion was paid the f**uial reeding tm- retnrned for a lesser sum than $25 no| by the honorary secretary on or before 
til the name, Chris Foley, was heard.

Sure enough Christopher Foley was 
applying to be taken heck to the arms 
of Ms beloved country Great Britain.
Mr. Foley wants to become a subject 
of wing Edward once more. It was 
stated that Mr. Foley had become a 
naturalized United States citizen many 

but that he had been re-, 
hie residence

FOLEY REPATRIATED.

Former Rossland Man Takes Out 
Naturalization Papers.

PROGRESS IN 
BOUNDARY

THE PREMIER 
IN ROSSLAND BOUNDARY MINING.

A Large Number of Men Employed at 
Mines and Smelters.

Mines Need More Facilities 
for the Shipment of

Addresses Local Conserv
atives on Some Pro

vincial Issues.

. room PHOENIX, July U.—Over a thousand 
men are now directly employed in the 
mines and smelters of the Boundary 
country, and the indications are that 

Entries must be sent Into and received this number will be considerably to-
creased in the near future, if the smelt- 

more costs than damages be allowed. A] Thursday, 80th July, 1903. The rules of : era, now all in full blast, can secure the 
esse is quoted In the supreme court the Lawn Tennis association of Eng- necessary coke to keep them running, 
where a verdict of 310 was given and land will be observed. All games to be This the Crow's Nest people have prom- 
the costa taxed against the defendant played In grass No games to be played toed this week through Mr. Tonkin, the 

! were $1387, exclusive of the defendant's without at least two linemen to assist manager, who visited the Granby smelt- 
own costa I the umpire. Entrance to grounds $1.50 er on Thursday. Not only have the low

for the week, or 50 cents a day. All visit- grade mines, the largest shippers,
Ing players will be admitted free. En- siderable number on their respective 
trance fees are in all cases payable in payrolls, but the high grade properties 
advance. All matches will be decided 

| by the best of three sets, except in fin
als, which will be the best of five sets.
Advantage sets throughout.

— Entrance fee, $2.00

Ore.

Granby Smelter Nearly 
Ready for Extended 

Operations.

Predicts Success for the 
Party at the Next 

Elections.

H
H
til!

a con-

FOR MORE ORE CARS1 years ago,
patrlated upon taking up 
in Kootenay years afterwards. The 
certificate of repatriation waa lost, 
however, and Mr. Foley had nothing to 
show to prove his nationality If he 
were put to the test. To avoid any 
possible future trouble, Mr, Foley de
cided to take the oath again, and have 
the fact that he Is a British subject re
corded In black and white to the regis
trar's hooka.

cut no small figure in the total of those 
employed. The following is a list, ap
proximate, of the mines, with the num
ber of employees at each, the number 
at the larger properties varying, of 
course, from time to time:

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Hon. Ricnard McBride, premier of 

province, arrived^ in the city last 
eight on a flying trip through the Koot- 

Mr. McBride is accompanied by 
Us secretary, Mr. McNeilL

▲ delegation of Conservatives was at 
«be C. P. R depot to meet the premier 

escort nim to the committee rooms 
et the Grand Union hotel. He was well 
received, and no time was lost In calling 
uqpon him for a speech.The premier grace- 
Tally complied.

Owing, .probably, to the lateness of 
Ihe hour—for It was approaching mid
eight—there were not so many present 
... might have been desired; but regard- 
lees of that fact, those in attendance 
listened to Mr. McBride with rapt at
tention.

The premier’s remarks were a decided 
Blip to local Tories He referred to 
the prospects of the party throughout 
the province, and predicted a great vic
tory for it next October. In his opinion Juiy „ _Dr A a Hocking,
«—and he spoke with conviction—the re- _. _
mit could not be otherwise. of Granite Falls, Minnesota, arrived

There was, however, considerable dis- here on the steamer Kaslo this after- 
"appointment on the part of many of ; nooa on his way on a prospecting trip 
those present that the premier failed to 
refer to vital issues of great local Im
portance.

The opinion prevails in this city that 
the Kootenays, and Rossland in particu
lar, stand in dire need of remedial le
gislation and administration that have have been, attracted by the phenomenal 
hitherto been totally absent from the ; finds on Poplar creek, 
policies of past governments. “Construe- | He says: “Some of my people are al- 
tivc statesmanship" Is the watchword ready interested In the Handy group, 
end the slogan of this and neighboring on Lynch creek, and we are so well 
constituencies. The district needs build- j pleased with the future prospects that 
ieg up. Kootenaians are only too aux- j we are again In the market for méri
tons and willing to do this much for torious investments In the same terri- 
themselves. Incidentally they would ap- tory. The developments on the Handy 
predate any material assistance that group have been especially gratifying, 
the Victoria government may extend, and ample funds are being provided by 
Hut they demand an amelioration of my people tor the operating of those 
their present hampered conditions. They properties now controlled by us, as well 
insist upon the sovereign right to create ^ for the purpose of prospecting any 
for themselves and the province a full new ventures offering. This Is cer- 

tpncasnre of prosperity. They demand, tainly a delightful country, and you 
under and by virtue of the law, an ell- ! seem to have untold treasures of wealth 
ruination of all restrictions upon them laid up In your hi lie and valleys. It 
In this respect. . ieeems to me to be a tourist's paradise.

The Miner is fully in touch with this and from all accounts Is equally as at- 
splendid sentiment.

PHOENIX, B. C„ July 13—A few 
days ago the C. P. R. completed the 
work of putting in one sidetrack for 
the accommodation of the Oro Denoro 
mine, on the Phoenix branch, and ship- 

100 ments were started from that property 
to the Sunset smelter at Boundary Falls. 

^ Another sidetrack is also being laid at 
the same mine to facilitate shipments 

8 from other parts of the quarries on that 
15 property. This all means the gradual 

increase of the force employed there. 
During the last week there has been 

8 some complaint by the mines on the 
Phoenix branch because of the shortage 
of care and power on the part of the 
C. P. R. It to understood that neither 
the Granby mines, the Snowshoe nor 
the Athelstan could ship as much as 
desired on that account. Superintend
ent Ross, of the Kootenay-Boundary 
branches of the C. P. R., is expected 
in this section shortly, to better famil
iarize himself with the requirements of 
the situation, after which an improve
ment will doubtless be effected, he hav
ing taken but one flying trip through 
here since he was appointed in charge.

There now seems to be every proba
bility that there will be six furnaces 
in operation at the Granby smelter in 
about six weeks, or by the first of 
September. In fact, the two additional 
furnaces now being installed by the 
Granby company are expected to be 
completed and ready for placing in 
blast before that date, making, for the 
present, a complete battery of six fur
naces.

H. N. Galer, of Grand Forks, assist
ant manager of the Granby company, 
who has been making a visit of inspec
tion to the company’s mines here, stat
ed that all the machinery of every kind 
for the company’s furnaces is now on 
the ground, and the work of erection !s 
well under way, so that there seems 
bnt little doubt that in the course of 
six weeks they will be ready for opera

tion. Mr. Galer was also asked about 
the probable coke supply by that time 
and eaid:

“At present we have a good supply of 
coke, considering the amount coming in 
from Fairfax, Wash., and more Is ar
riving every day, so that for the present 
we are all right for fonr furnaces. I 
notice that Mr. Tonkin, manager of the 
Crowds Nest Pass Coal company, is 
reported to have stilted in Rossland a 
few days ago that by the first of Sep
tember he will have a continuous supply 
of coke for all the smelters in the pro
vince, and will even have to look for 
an outside market for the surplus. Should 
this prove to be the case, we will have no 
trouble in keeping all the six fumacel 
in blast for an Indefinite period, as we 
can readily get out ore enough for twice 
that number at our mines, and we will 
have all the power we need. The only 
thing reqired Is plenty of coke, about 

• 300 tons daily for the six furnaces. Of 
course, the operation of these furnaces 
will also require a larger force of men 
in our employ at both mines and smel
ter."

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 
MARPOLB DISCUSSES BUSI

NESS ON C. P. R

•VANTAGE OUT.
Mine—

Granby mines 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ...

A SHAT ENGINE FOR ROSSLAND] to the home players. The Trail club Sunset ............
B. C. mine ..
Emma.........
Oro Denoro .. 
Elkhorn ... . 
Providence .. 
Athelstann.. .
E Pluribus Unum
Gold Finch ..........
Miscellaneous ...

No. Men.Roesland and Trail Tennis clnbs met 
here yesterday afternoon, with results 
that were not particularly satisfactory

300

100

k,had intended to play the full club natch 
series,"but at the last moment was dis
appointed In securing several players, 
sc that the match will be eonc’uded 
later. Two doubles and a single were 
played as follows:

LaBarthe & Blaylock, Trail, defeated 
Buckingham and Claudet, Rossland, 8-0, 

finite Information on which to base] s-c, 8-3. This game was the semi-final 
the belief that there will shortly be] to the men’s open doubles for the Nel

son tournament, and leaves Trail to 
meet Nelson in the final game. 

Buckingham, Rossland, defeated Blay- 
ore care of the standard type have just| lock, Trail, 7-5, 6-1. 
been delivered on the division and are 
in use, while another lot of fifty is to. 
be ordered immediately,” said Richard

THE LARDEAD’S FAME —BUNGALOW AT SLOGAN 
CROSSING.

20

». 1*1*11 
DISTRICT ATTRACTS THE AT

TENTION OF OUTSIDE 
CAPITAL.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
“While we have had no absolutely de-

9

30
SMELTERS.I . Granby ......

Mother Lode 
Sunset.........

250an increase to the ore carrying business 
on this division, fifty new thirty-ton

100
80A REPRESENTATIVE OF MINNE

SOTA PEOPLE PATS 
IT A VISIT.

Total ...... . ...1119Kamm & Turnbull, Trail, defeated 
Phipps & Carmichael, Rossland, 8-6, 7-6,

THE LAW OFFENDEDThe result of the games so far as 
Marpole, general superintendent of the the club match are concerned to that 
Pacific division, on his arrival here last Rossland wins one event and Trail two,

"The] with two matches yet to be played.night Continuing, he remarked: 
bounty on Canadian lead will make a 
greet difference to the silver-lead pro-

TWO BURGLARIES, ONE SHOOT
ING, ONE CUTTING, IN 

TWO DATS.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
This is what Charles E. Summers, cap

tain and secretary of the Rossland La
crosse clnb, has to say about the na-

into the now famous Lardeau district during districts and to the Kootenays 
generally. The government has taken 
just the action required to assist the 
lead-miners for the next five years and] tional game:
set them on their feet permanently, we "The local lacrqsse situation remains
hope.” about the same, with the boys practicing

Mr. Marpole Is registered at the Hotel f0jthfully as conditions permit. It was 
Allan with hia party, and will , leave! intention of the executive of the 
tonight for the main line. His visit is] Rossland clnb jo try to work to with 
simply one of inspection. the forthcoming celebration and arrange

“An order for a new Shay engine for a game here. Arrangements will 
has been placed for several months, and! m^ely be made for a match some time 
we expect delivery here in. September, this month, probably with Nelson. The 
remarked the general superintendent, re- iacrogse enthusiasts probably think the 
ferring to business on the Rossland Rossland team will stand no show with
branch. “Two of these Shays are now the Nelson aggregation, bnt there may i
running on the Eholt section, and are he a surprise to store for somebody, for:
giving excellent satisfaction. They are the home team is improving wonderfully, more serious description has been con-
admirable down grade and up, and es- nna there is no telling what the boys ' spicuous by its absence for several
pecially suited to handling heavy ore I ^n In the first game at Kasio years at least. The Golden City had a
care on the grades we have to overcome they played like kids, and in the second touch of genuine high western life dur- 
lietween Rossland and Smelter June-' 
tiôn.

Dr. Hocking comes as the representa
tive of a number of Minnesota capital
ists who are seeking mining ventures 
of merit In the Kootenays, and who

A REMARKABLE RECORD FOR
ROSSLAND-NO ONE HURT 

MUCH.

(From Tueeday’e Dally.)
Two burglaries, a shooting affray 

and a cutting affair Is the record on 
the police blotter for the past forty- 
eight hours. This to quite remarkable 
for Rossland, where violence of the

I

game in Rossland against Revelstoke ing the last two days.
, they played an entirely different game, | Two men are under arrest, one is at 

It la too late this-season for baud- nmj otto Becker, secretary-treasurer of home badly hurt and two men are 
ing Operations at Slocan Junction, he the Nelson clnb, who saw both games, ! booked for the lockup as soon as the 
continued to reply to a query as to the remarked after the last one that he 'police can locate them,
company’s intentions anent a summer never for a moment Imagined It was the The burglaries occurred on Sunday
hotel at the famous fishing pools," but game team that played at Kasio, and ' afternoon at McArthur & Harper’s and 
by next summer I think we will have tf he did not know some of the boys o’Heam’s stores. The thief was found 
something of the kind on the bungalow personally he would not have believed in McArthur & Harper’s but got clean 
principle for the accommodation of tour-] it It must be remembered this was away wlth 324.50 in cash, and $1.50 from 
tots and fishermen. I am taxing me] 'some time ago. Now the improvement O'Heam’s establishment. Mr. Harper, 
plans of the proposed building back to ig gtill going on at about the same rate, j who detected the nervy thief, can give 
Vancouver, and will submit them to go why should the boys doubt their the police no description that helps 
Mr. J. L. G. Abbott for his advice as ability to make it warm for Nelson, even them to locate the men wanted, 
to location, etc. Onr Idea is to erect if Nelson did put up such a good game; Yesterday afternoon Pat Gleason and 
a structure that will be suitable for against New Westminster? Even if Paul Marshall, miners employed at the 
visitors during the summer months, and Rossland cannot defeat Nelson at pre- Le Roi had a mlx-up on Columbia ave- 
which will be so constructed as to per- gent It to a certainty they will never be nue east that might have had 
mit of extensions should the patronage able to do ao unless they play them and decidedly -serious results. It Is 
warrant In various details the opinion! keep after them until they can beat understood that the men had 
of Mr. Abbott, who is thoroughly fam- them, and the home team to confident ; trouble over their work, but 
ihar with the ground, will be of value, that any match against Nelson will be at any rate when they met yesterday 

Up to the Present time the press has wen worth watching and not a one- afternoon Gleason produced a gun and 
contained practically nothing aa to toe gided affair as many might suppose. flred at \ra«.h<üi. None of the bullets 
wind-up of the strike Instituted by the “The Nelson team deserves great cred- took effect, and It la claimed that 
United Brotherhood of Railway Em- it for toe game It put up against the xrarrf,nii turned on Gleason with a 
ployees, information being apparently Fraser river champion». Their great v„lf. constable Stewart appeared on 
wanting entirely. Mr. Marpole did not weakness to on the home field, for at, the ecene and bagged both men. Glea-
say anything anent the closing Incidents critical times when they should have : gon>a gun waa secured, but the knife
of the trouble, but makes no secret of scored they would pass badly or miss that Marshall was supposed to have
toe fact that the company won on every the rubber. This come, from lack of nourished was not In evidence when
point at issue, leaving the inference that match games, and also lade of confi- tve waa made
the U. B. R E. was defeated on aU | dence. If Nelson can retain toelr pre- A llttie later a cutting affray took

sent players and arrange for more —PAntmi hotel The vie— Mr. Harpok la to exMllent health and | gam* there is not a doubt bnt that they y^was John McKinnon, râd his ae- 
splrito, and learned with pleasure of can keep any old team busy, for, ae waa Otto Jackson, a Finn. The
the decided change for the better to stated before, It to practice of the right gtory j, that the men had trouble and 
respect to Rossland a future. He to ae- kind they need, and this right kind only drew a hunting knife with
companled by D. G. Ross, superin ten-1 comes by playing numerous games 
dent of toe Kootenay-Boundary divls- against outriders, when the weak points 
Ion, and F. F. Bustead, of Vancouver, are discovered and remedied. With 
divisional engineer. A. F. Armtotead, Rossland to the Immediate ridnlty Nel
li also a member of the party. son will be able to secure a few games,

which will help both team» wonderfully.
If some of the other towns in tola part 
or Britlah Columbia will organize, toe 

| games will be more numerous and better 
lacrosse will be played. It will not be 
predicting too much to state that the 
reputation of any coast teams will be 
at stake when they venture to onr ter
ritory. Even as it to, they have to 
think once or twice before they go 
against Nelson. ,-:4

“There will be some good lacrosse 
(From Sunday , Daily.) matches here next month, when the C.

Max Crowe is out with a defi to four p ^ picnickers come to Rossland, and 
figures. He has a nameless Cornish although it has not been definitely de- 
wrestler In Butte who will be here for tided as to what teams will be ar- 
the sports to connection with toe Cana- ranged for, the public can rest assured
diu, Pacific „»*. M„ will to| ££STSfS: SlZdSff ÏK 
champion against aU comers for $1000 to from gtart y, and after the
to $1600, only requiring that the referee] finish, too. The principal drawback here 
be Impartial and that toe bout be gov- to the state of toe grounds. They are

at present In poor condition and need 
improving badly, especially at the sides 
of the field, where, when the ball lights 
it to almost impossible to get at It, 
making the game look slow. This could 
be remedied for about $150, and then 
onr grounds would be as good as Nel
son’s, if not better. Arrangements could 
also be made to get cinders from toe 

E Temple Cornwall, honorary secre-1 Black Bear, screen them and scatter 
tary-treasurer of the Victoria Tennis over the field, thereby laying the dost, 
club, requests The Miner to publish the]-which to at present a<'lung-filler,• means 
appended list of events at the Victoria] slow speed and prevents the spectators 
annual tournament:

Gentlemen’s Singles.—Championship of] fourths of the game. The lacrosse 
British Columbia. Winner takes first and ball teams have so far spent every 
prize and is entitled to play the present spare cent to fixing these grounds up, 
holder of the challenge cup, Mr. A. T. bnt they can do no more without money.
Goward, for championship of British it to up to the celebration committee 
Columbia. Winner of latter event is to allow the clubs an appropriation to 
entitled to hold the cup for one year, enable them to put up good games on 
Cup must be won three times In sue-] celebration days and have a balance 
cession before becoming the property of large enough to put toe grounds In such 
any holder. Entrance fee, $1.00.

tractive to the sportsman."enterprising and
It stands for Rossland and the 
Xootenays first, last and all the 
«time. It does not believe in 
equivocation on the part of public men, 
and will not tolerate for one moment 
"hot air” when “straight flung words 
end true" are in demand by the com
mon; people.

It Is not to be understood by the 
reader» of The Miner that Mr. Mc
Bride did equivocate or attempt to 
Shirk the responsibilities of his great 
Office. He la an ambitious man, and 
anakee no secret of his desire to assist 

the promotion of the public weal. 
He to a young man, and of the Coast 
"Coasty." It Is fair to presume that 
toe to not too fully acquainted with the 
public needs of the Kootenays. Never
theless he desires the credit of being 
open to conviction. He to, undoubted
ly, open to conviction; but as the leader 
of the Conservative party of B. C. It 
Is entirely necessary that he should 
grapple, with the greatest Intelligence 
mut utmost honesty, with the great, 
hroad, grand questions that Involve 
The be-all and the end-all of Southern 
British Columbia’s Illimitable natural

ARE COSTS TOO HIGH
BOARD OF TRADE ASKED TO PE

TITION FOR REDUCED 
COURT COSTS.

m

f
THE PRESIDENT PRESENTS A ME

MORANDUM DEALING WITH 
THE MATTER

i
(From Thursday's Dally.)

The matter of costs of litigation in 
this province win be taken up at the 
board of trade tomorrow night. Re
cently a memorial passed by the New 
Westminster board was received with 
the request that it be endorsed in Boss- 
land. The memorial was referred to 
A. H. MacNelll, K. C, president of 
the board for an opinion. Mr. Mac
Nelll has drafted some extended notes 
on the question, which will be presented 
to the hoard.

The general tenor of President Mac- 
Neill’s memoranda seems to be opposed 
to the Idea set forth In the New West
minster memorial. |

That men of moderate means fear to 
engage In litigation to secure jnst rights 
lest they should be ruined by excessive 
costs or worn out and harrassed by too 
great facility now afforded for appeals, 
to the opening sentiment set forth in 
the Coast boerd’s presentment of Its 

Mr. MacNelll says certain actions

PRINCE OF WALES.

Paid a Visit to the U. S. Flagship at 
Portsmouth.

PORTSMOUTH, July 12.—The Prince 
of Wales visited the United States Eu
ropean squadron this morning and break
fasted with Rear Admiral Cotton on 
the flagship Kearsage. All the ships 
in the harbor and the channel fleet 
at Spithead dressed ship, manned sides 
,and fired a royal salute as the prince 
bearded the American flagship.
; The prince was received on the quar
ter deck of the Kearsage by Admiral 
Cotton and hia officers, and the party 
descended to the admiral’s cabin for 
breakfast, at which President Roosevelt 
and King Edward were toasted.

Admiral Cotton subsequently escorted 
the Prince of Wales around the ship, 
after which the prince landed, with the 
warships firing another salute, and took 
train for London.

points it sought to establish.
«sources.

It is a thousand pities that Mr. Mc
Bride spoke more of the success of his 
party than the crying needs of the 
country. The Miner deals with the In
cident tn this way because its ideas 
and Ideals place the country rod Us 
welfare first and party afterwards.

By his visit here, Mr. McBride and 
The Conservative party have not lost 
-prestige. He and the party have simp
ly lost a great opportunity. This, it to 
to be hoped, will be remedied In due 

.course, and quickly, too. Despite his 

.omissions he must not be accused of 
"inimical commissions at the present time, 
at to not so much that he has erred, as 
be has overlooked. And in this par
ticular respect he to no worse than the 
sordid and mercenary Grits, who are 
Without either a leader, a platform, or 

' «any sound political principles.
The Miner has lost no idol by virtue 

of the incident Mr. McBride has simp
ly overlooked an opportunity. It Is well 
To speak plainly at all times, and The 
Miner never hesitates to do so when 
occasion demands.

If Mr. McBride has overlooked the 
important fact that Roeslanders, like 
the gentleman from Missouri, "have 
got to be shown,’’ Rosslandera will not 
overlook the fact that they have “got 
to show Mr. McBride."

In the approaching contest It Is the 
unquestionable duty of the electors to 
stand by and for the cause of good 
government. They will find their sal
vation in the Conservatives. It to ab
solutely hopeless to look for It from 
any other ! old-established party. Local 
Conservatives need not feel discourag
ed Ini any sense of the word. They 
should be quite capable of doing that 
which McBride has omitted soipewhat 
carelessly to do, viz., show the «Sectors 
■that they are capable of conducting a 
local campaign In keeping with all pop
ular demands, 
fall to accept this simple responsibility, 
they are certain to go down to utter 
and Ignominious defeat next October.

Mr. McBride leaves for the Boundary 
•this morning. He will spend a day oi 
so there and then proceed to the Coast.

which he attacked McKinnon. The 
latter was painfully cut across the 
thigh, but It is stated that hto wounds 
are not dangerous. Jackson ran from 
the place and at last reports had not 
been captured. McKinnon was remov
ed to his home for treatment.[IN TE FIELD 

OF SPORT
.,

BORELLI’S COMET.

Prof. Campbell Says it js Dally Growing 
Brighter.

SAN JOSE Cal., July IS.—Professor 
W. W. Campbell, of Lick observatory, 
says: “The comet discovered by Borelli 
at Marseilles three weeks ago has been 
under observation by the various mem
bers of the Lick observatory staff. It 
promises to be an unusually Interesting 
object Its brightness has increased 
very much, until It to now as easily vis
ible as a fourth magnitude star. On 
Monday evening observers should ex
perience no difficulty in detecting It 
about one or two degrees eonthwest of 
the bright star Alpha Cynni. Its motion 
is carrying it southwest about five de
grees daily. Our photographs havç re
corded two prominent tails, each sev
eral degrees In length. While it to al
ways unsafe to make predictions as 
to how bright a comet will grow, yet 
there to little doubt that this one will be 
a fairly conspicuous object in the even
ing sky. In fact I expect it to be the 
brightest comet of the past ten years."

can be remitted to the county court, 
thereby escaping the excessive costs re
ferred to, and points out that a person 
who desires to appeal rarely thinks the 
facilities too great Mr. MacNelll also 
pointa out that If an appellant is success
ful, thereby demonstrating that he was 
wronged by the original judgment he 
can see no reason why the right of 
appeal should not be granted.

Paragraph "A” recommends the ex
tension of the county court’s jurisdic
tion to $2500 from $1000, and Mr. Mac
Nelll gives the opinion that no objec
tion can be taken to this, but believes 
that most litigants with claims exceed
ing $1000 would prefer bringing action 
In the supreme court Section "B" pro
poses that In actions of contract or tort 
(damage suits) where the sum recovered 
does not exceed $500 only county court 
costs should be allowed in the supreme 
court Mr. MacNelll says that many 
such actions are brought to settle dis
putes, and as to titles and various rights, 
where the damages proven are small, 
yet where the principle to of great im
portance, and It would be rather hard 
on parties under such circumstances to 
confine them to comity court costs. He 
believes that the present practice in 
the matter of appeals is to be preferred 
to the New Westminster suggestion that 
appeals should only be on a question of 
law and In the shape of a case stated, 
and not then unless judgment exceeds 
$500. It is not the practice of the 
court of appeal to interfere on pure 
questions of (fact, so nothing would 
really be gained.

STRUCK BT LIGHTNING.

A Bolt Among Men Who Had Gathered 
In a Boat House.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—During a 
terrific thunder storm here yesterday 
lightning struck a boat house near the 
Potomac river In which a dozen men 
had taken refuge. One man was killed, 
another ao badly Injured that he may 
die and still another was severely hurt. 
The dead man 1» Robert B. Smith, 
aged 33.

Seriously injured: Charles Slaugh
ter, colored, may die; William Lyons, 
will recover.

All 12 felt the effects of the thunder 
bolt. The structure ltaeif was wreck
ed. C. H. Bannigan, the policeman on 
duty at the beach, while hurrying to 
the emergency hospital for aid. was 
twice rendered temporarily unconsci
ous from the effects of lightning strik
ing trees near him. Physicians from 
the hospital succeeded In restoring most 
of those who had been hurt to consci
ousness and1 the remainder were taken 
to the hospital

r

emed by Cornish wrestling rales. The 
Count declares he Is very much in earn
est, and to anxious to talk business to 
snyone. No wrestler to barred, the stlpu-] 
la tion being that the match eventuates 
in Rossland.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BLOODSHED IN BROOKLYN.

from viewing more than about three- NEW YORK, July 13.—John Boland, 
a driver for the International Packing 
company, ran foul of a number of Ital
ians In Brooklyn today and was stab
bed to death by one of the foreigners. 
The stabbing created a great deal of 
excitement in the neighborhood, for the 
reason that it was in the same block 
earlier in the day that two shooting 
affrays, in which Italians were wounded, 

shape that they win be fit all the year took place.

SILVER FOR COINAGE.

WASHINGTON, July IS.—The direc
tor of the United States mint today 
purchased 75,000 ounces of silver, for, 
account of Philippine coinage at 53.85 
cents an ounce delivered in Philadel
phia.

Should they, however.
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